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-bat your safe was entered from th&v 
om. A search will prove it.” « ■ '
?‘There will be no search there/* de 
imborne declared, fiercely. ‘T am the 
mbassador of France, and my power 
ider this roof is absolute. j[ say that 
m shall not cross that threshold.”
De Grost’s expression did not change, 
hly his hands were suddenly outstretch- 
L with a curious gesture—the four Sogers 
ere raised, the thumbs depressed. Mon- 
eur de Lamborne collapsed.
“1 submit,” he muttéred. “ft, is 
ho are the master, 
ill.”

you
Search where you

I

I She swayed upon her feet. ; 
l “He will never forgive me,” she cried.
I ‘"There are others,” de Groat declared, 
who forgive more rarely, even, than hus-

A sudden illuminating flash of horror 
fold her the truth. She closed her Byes 
nd tried to run from the room.
“I will not be told,” she screamed. “I 

rill not hear. I do not know who you 
foe. I will live a little longer.”
I “Madame,” de Groat said, “the Double- 
four wages no warxwith women, save with 
foies only. The spy has no" sex. For the 
ake of your family,* permit me to send you 
lack to your husband’s house.”
That night, two receptions and a dinner

party, were postponed. Alf London was 
knnpathizing with Monsieur de Lamborne. t 
bad a great many women swore never 
[gain to take a sleeping draught. Madafiae 
fce Lamborne lay dead behind the shelter ' 
If those drawn blinds, and by her side an 
empty phial.

pitials underneath “R. C.,” a delightful
End unique specimen of old Bristol.
This service was made at Bristol and 

resented to Mrs. Jane Burke by Mr. and 
Ærs. Champion on Nov. 3, 17?4, to com- 
Oemorate her husband's (Edmund Burke) 
(eturn to parliament as "member for Bris
tol. The. covers are beautifully decorated 
nth raised flowers in biscuit china.

[FICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
SOME IMPORTED DOLL
1 furniture for the house and this 
lovely gold-finished Jewelled ring

GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON'T MISS IT. ThA mu-
nifleont doll house la b perfect 
little palace., EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with Its quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch lovely 
verandah end broad handsome 
front steps. The outside of the 
house is finished in red brick, 
the Inside is beautifully papered throughout, and 
every window hascur tains. IT IS FURNISH ED 
COMPLETE with the lovliest furniture you hare 
over eeen—two complete sets. Including sofas, chair's, 
tables, beds, bureaus, wash-stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
YOU WITH THE HOUSEiea
Fully jointed so that aha can sit down, fr 
move her arms and legs, and she 1# dressed with

shoes, stockings, etc., complete from hat

71

little beauty, 
head,

Girls. If you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful jewelled ring, 
send us your rihme and address at once and agree to 
•ell only U of our delicious pet fumes at only 10c. each- 

In six lovely odors, row. carnation, lily Of 
valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with oadh 
kage we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jswel- 
r to give free to your customers. This males them 
like hot cakes When sold, return us the money, 

y $3.60, and we will promptly send yon all 6 hand 
» e presen ts care fui 1 y packed .exactly as represented. 
arrange to stand payment of all chaorgeâ'right SOt 

your door with free goods covering same. DQM T 
DELAY, write us to day. andin a few days you can
ta" s‘ï«1 SÊÜ!

TORONTO, ONT.

They come 
the

prônent*.
Dept H 47

I She took it from the bosom of her dress 
De Grost glanced at it, and placed it in 
[is breast-pocket.

“And now ?” she faltered. . ,
De Grost sighed—she was a very beauti- 

kil woman. y ,
“Madame,” he said, “the career of a 

foy is, as you have doubtless sometimes 
realized, a dangerous one.” - „
“It is finished,” she assured him, breath

lessly. “Monsieur le Baron, you will keep 
py secret? Never again, swear it, will 

sin like this. You, yourself, fÿhall be the 
fous tee of my honor.”
I Her eyes and arms besought him, but 
e was surely a changed man—this. There 
ras none of the suaveness, the, delicate 
responsiveness of her late host at Por
to ester House. The man who faced her 
low possessed the features of a -j^phinx. 
there was not even pity in his f$ce.

“You will not tell my husband?” she 
jasped.
f “Your husband already knows, Madame,” 
Iras the quiet reply. “Only a few hours 
ko I proved to him^ whence had come 
foe leakage of so many of our secrets late-

“Monsieur has arrived?” the woman de
nuded, breathlessly.
The proprietor of the restaurant him- 
:lf bowed a reply. His client Was e vi
ent! y well-known to him. He answered 
er in French—French, with a very gut£ 
irai accent.
“Monsieur has ascended some few min- 

tes ago. Myself, I have not had the 
of wishing him bon aperitif, but 

Yitz announced his coming.”
The woman drew a little sigh of relief. ' 

. vague misgiving had troubled her dur-' 
tg the last few hours. She raised hèr 
ail as she mounted the narrow saircase 
jbieh led to the one private room at ^he 
[otel de Lorraine. • .
She entered, without tapping, the room 
t the head of the stairs, pushing open. 
ie ill-varnished door with its white-cur- 
lined top. At first she thought that the 
ttle apartment was empty.
“Are you there?” she exclaimed, âdvanc- 
ig a few steps. - , .
The figure of a man glided from behind 
le worn screen close by her side, and 
»od between her and the door.
“Madame!” de Grost said, bowing low. 
Even then she scarcely realized that she 
as trapped. '
“You?” she cried. “You, Baron ? But 
do not understand. You have followed 

te here?”
“On the contrary, Madame,” he 

rered, “I ’have preceded you.”
Her colossal vanity triumphed over her 
atural astuteness. The man had employ
ât spies to watch her! He had lost his 
ead. It was an awkward matter, this, 
ut it was |o be arranged. She held out 
er hands.
“Monsieur,” she said, “let me beg you 

owt to go away. If you care to, come and 
ee me this evening. I» will explain every- 
bing. It is a little family affair which 
rings' me here.” '
“A family affair, Madame, with Berna- 

ine, the enemy of France,” de Grost de- 
lared, gravely.
She collapsed miserably, her fingers 

rasping at the air, the cry which broke 
rom her lips harsh and unnatural. Be- 
>re he could tell what was happening, 
be was on her knees before him.
“Spare me,” she begged, trying to seize 
is hands.
“Madame,” de Grost answered, “I am 

ot your judge. You will kindly hand ovén 
y me the document which you are carry-

easure
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WANTED MARINE JOURNAL land. Slash must be-'disposed of so as 

to remove fire bavard and favor the young 
growth. In order to pursue this success-, 
fully the governments must make a scien
tific study qf the 
toetho^g shaiii®;. 
each district. M 

thé utt 
and other » % '

J
,\ XT ED—A young man with whole- 
V\ or retail shoe experience, 
lhance' for advancement. Apply J. M. 
Humphrey & Co-, BSctory. . 1203-2-14

VVrANTED—At tiiggar Ridge, Carleton 
\> county, School District No- 11, a sec- 

knd < lass female teacher to commence first 
If 4ur,l and1 teach till first of January, 
1913. Apply to W. A. Biggar, secretary. 
Rate lowest salary. Feb. 1, 1913. Address 
Forester Port OSice. 1085-2-17

FIRES
-• » - Xÿ—- V

« (Continued from page 3.1 
thorough orgamzatmn'oaekedup by public 
opinon. Different sections require different 
laws and^the teason the Nova Scotia sys
tem is efficient is because all parts of the 
province ate organised territory. Preven
tive measures are needful, and public opin
ion must‘be; so 'aroused that person* 
guilty of causing fires-" may be pfoperfy 
punished.

The three main causes of forest fires are 
railroads, settlers and persons, like sports- ■ .
men arid prospectors, passing through the A paper on the Attitude of tire Rail- 
forest. Regarding railroads, safety there roads Towards Forest Fires, was read by 
should he sought in improved equipment E- A. Sterling, Forester Pennsylvania 
of locomotives, clearing of the right of ] Railroad Company. He mid in. part: 
way and patrol. In regard to settlers /the | Although doubtless over-estimated, the 
first suggestion is an educative campaign, j number of fires caused by railroad loco- 
Quebec is congratulated in that the clergy ; motives is large, therefore the attitude of 
under, the direction of the bishops read the railroads toward fires and the possibili- 
letters of caution from their pulpits, ties of. reducing this source of danger are 
Times should be fixed in which settlers, important. While for many years railroads 
must burn the slash from their clearing ; showed little interest in this subject they, 
operations and in each case a permit to ' in this erred in common with all other 
burn the same should be secured from the interests from the governments down to 
fire warden of the district. Regarding ; the wopdlpt pwner. Practically all àccym- 
those whose business takes them into the phshments in forestry in the UnitedStotes 
woods, it is suggested that persons like J and Canada have taken place in ten years 
tourists and prospectors passing through ; ®n<l the most important within the last 
the woods’ should not be allowed to'start j five years., Our. forests are still far from 
fifes for any purpose without having a ; safe, but governments and individuals are 
permit from the proper officer. Such per- now active, and apiother ten years should* 
mits should be for a* short time .only and ; remove the . flip menace. There are vsri- 

, renewable upon good conduct. To reduce °us reasons why failroada have been too. 
the danger from lumbering operations the- frequently the eawm, of forest fifes. No 
report recommends the burning of the ■ spark atrestisr bgei^wbee^, designed which, 
slash, while the logging operations are go- will check 'all é§arit|% and yet give the 
ing on, or the “downing" of tops and tocomotiye - free 1 Logically all in-'
branches so that they maÿ tie close to the çammable mster^M&mld be removed 
ground and rapidly decay. Upon the im- the right df ‘ but this, is very
portant question of organization the com- difficult, - especially.''"ih new railfoadsl 
mittee report that it should be central and ; through forests. The right of way is' too 
permanent, and should at the' same time ; narrow for i safe fire belt even ,in cleared 
co-operate with municipalities and timber to miners soil. There is no reason ' for 
limit holders. The organization should the belief that railways deliberately per- 
have an, experienced head with large dis-. fires to start. They are the heaviest 
cretionary powers, .and a body of perman- losers when forests burn. They lose freight, 
ent paid rangers. During the danger sea- ! tourist travel,' and aq; bèséiged with .dam
son this body should be assisted by addi- i age claitoA Under the impetus of tile, cbn'- 
tidnal patrol men. • The country should serration-m'ovnme^Mw.itbe 'United States, 
be divided into insptotorial districts,arid ■ the federal. governments/ the 
each officer and patrol /man must be held 1 tiSiber owneint '^|sHBbrayi. are now co- 
rèsponsible for his;rih}t. The equipmentoperating to. reàticé’ ®s loss. The most 
of districts at proper points with lookout effective mcthods'orei^tlni removal of de- 
Btations, trails and telephone lines is erer bris from the right nl^jtfay, regular, patrol, 
commended. f / systematic reporting'/'.to fires by train

crews, trackmen, je&'&Jffee use of. oilburn- 
, ; pBK ; locomotives, the •$l£p:ng of . ash pons

A paper on A Progressive Forest Pcfficy Wd |park arresters: Si i&ôd condition. The 
Requires an Investment of Capital' Wf ! clearing of lemd aij^gs^it' to the right of 
read by H. R. McMillan. M. F., foregtif^. way. lyith a fire iSfMl.on .tai :i side 200 
branch, department of the interior, Can-; feét from the.trqeMMBbeen very 
•da. H. ful. During 1911 orily eBe lire was report-

He said in part: The object of >ttis ed y-having been teffiid'by the Pennsyl- 
paper ia_to show that foréàtry-is rêalÿ1 janià Railroad Comû#y, and this 
only begun when ncjn-agricultoralv ltipds ifound to: have ofcciiri^^beyond the range 
are set asifie as forest, reserves. .Agiter this of-sharks. Mr. 'BtertMttloaed by quoting 
beginning, in order to, secure results, it is the «resolution of t^s Bofest Fire Confer-. 

necessary to appropriate money, and ,,èn- eriçe held in Port land,,«Oregon, in Decem- 
gage trained men to administer -these re-,jb^ 1911. These recommended the clearing1 
serves. That Canada has not done, this ;ofMB debris from rights of way, the estab-i 
already can only be explained by a lack bailment of a 'track patrol both night and,; 
of knowledge of the possibilities of timber day during dry seaeoel : increasing •' of :■ 
production. For example, thp Riding efficiency of spark aŸrSters and the'use 
Mountain forest reserve in Manitoba. cem: of, oil burning locomotives in forest dis
tains 982,000 acres. If this were managed tricts where practicable; that no ashes; 
as are the average state forests of (1er- be dumped from trains in motion; that ; 
many (producing 58 1-2 cubic feet of tim-- the furnishing of men from section crews ; 
her per acre per year) it would produce to fight fires be expedited; that fires bej 
57,000,000 cubic feet or . 250,000,000 board reported by train crews at the first sta- j 
feet 'of timber each year: This wjw tion passed; that there be co-operation 
mean that this one reserve would produce between governments and railways "both 
sufficient timber to supply in ^drpqtuity preventing and fighting fires, and also 
the sawmills of Ottawa and Hull, and ÿet «securing data as to conditions and 
leave wood for thousands of settlers. Sim- beet, methods of meeting-the problem 
ilarty, if properly handled, the forest re- each locality 
serve set apart last year on. the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains would 'pro
duce yearly more timbér than is manu
factured in the two. great timber prov
inces" of British Columbia and Ontario.
This ' reserve would supply one-lmlf of 
Canada's timber- trade, and be notie the 
worse. It has been proven through cen
turies of forest management that the finan
cial return per acre is in. direct ratio to 
the amount spent in protection and man
agement of the crop. This is exemplified 
by Prussia which in 1880 spent $1.09 per 
acre in forest management and derived a 
net revenue of 92 cents; and which spent 
$1.54 per acre in 1902 and reaped a net 
return of $1.66 per acre. Canada should 
be encouraged in her investments in this 
field by the history of similar investments 
in Germany, France and British India.
The expenditure per, year pér aère is:
Prussia, $1.90; France, 9 cents; British
India, 6 cents. Canada does not yet r° the Editor of The Telegraph: 
spend one cent per acre on hef forest In your issue of Feb. 2 you publish-
reserves. When increased appropriations ed a part of a communication I sent you 
are asked there will naturally be a de- to regard to shad fishing, calling the at- 
mand to know what they are for. The tention of the minister of marine and fish- 
first need for expenditure is to make for- eries to Nos. l«and 2 of the recommenda- 
ests fire proof. The best way to fight fire tions of the Dominion Shad Fishery Com- j 
is to prevent its getting started. Fires ! mission, 1908-1910. Ton published No. 1,; 
on reserve's fall into three elapses: 1, those ; and comment thereon, but failed for some1 
started near railroads; 2, those started in|reason to publish No. 2 which is the most 
clearing land, development work, logging important to the fishermen on the river, !

and which reads as follows:
“The use of nets for the taking of shad 

and salmon to be prohibited from Aug. .15 
to July 1 in the year nèxt following, and 
during three consecutive seasons there
after.”

Gwi ■>-
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. •

5° “ to say what 
MW in logging in 
net make experi-.

sawmill waste 
M possible (-exten

sion of the pulp, industry. ,an(j. ;n |gj ^ 
everything to m$*e the forests more pro- 
ductive and* :to*4# products more valu, 
able.. ThroughotofeJt all this fact must 
not.be overlooked/ that money intelligent
ly put into forestry is not epënt but is 
invested for future revenue.
B. A. Sterling. *

îlon’t letm • -■'hi 3repairs 
eat up your profits

Monday, Fèb. 5.
Stair Bray Head, 1,954, Murphy, Cardiff 

via .(lalifex. Wm TFTomSon & Co.- 
Schic Ethel B Sumner, 353, Read, New 

York. S C Elkin, Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Patersop, 

Louisburg; schr Eastern Light, 40, Morse, 
Grand Harbor.

; A
—

ii-iWliether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
only the time of yourself and your help, repairs 
are waste just the same. When you make 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

be—let it be permanent. Then it is a real investment, some
thing on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell your property; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own. *

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

f
:fl

■ I
\ VAXTED- -A girl for small family at 
VV Uotheaay. Good wage*. Apply, Mrs.

MSH

.

anTuesday, Feb. 6.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

Andrew Blair. Rothesay. m
HaCo.agents wanted

Stmr Cassqndra, 5228, Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Donaldson line.

Coastwise—Stmrs Cacouna, 931, Marstgra, 
Louisburg; Astarte, 717, Young, J?arra- 
bpro/ Granville, 49, Colima, Annapolis; 
Schr Harry Morria, 98, Collins, St. Martins 
and old.

ELIABLE representative wanted, to 
|t he uomendous demand forK Kifruit “trees throughout New Brunswick at 

We wish to secure three or* four I•; ilpresent;----- • - e-w % ■*
good men to n preeent US as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
, the fruit-growing business in New 
nrunswJck offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone 4 WeUingtori, Toronto, 
Ont.^1

Wednesday, Feb, 7.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, from 

London and Antwerp, C P R. ,
Coastwise—-Schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Gough, 

St Martins; G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 
St Martins and cld; E Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
riam, St Martins, and eld.

a

|;|Eew
ill!

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modern 
farm improvements?

SALESMAN WANTED Cleared.

Monday* Feb: 5.
Stmr Bomu, 2,704, Dutton,* Nassau, HaV* 
ia. and Mexican ports. Wm Thomson &

[SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
^ Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
23-5-20-sw j

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them—
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE"Ont.

Co
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,400, Hanks, Los. 

don via Halifax.
Schr Moama, 384, Gayton, New York, 

Peter Mclntrye.
Amer schr J S Lamprey, 250, Cole, New 

Bedford (Mass) C M Kerrison.
Schr St Anthony, 90, Gates, Boston. C 

M Kerrison.

fll
Î It lan't a Catalogue. Every on* of its 160 handsomely Illustrated pages is Interest

ing and Instructive. They tell how to mix concrete, how to piece It, what can be done 
with It The book was printed to sell for 60 cents, but we have a copy for you, free.

Your name and address on a postal will bring tMs book
to YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

The book will come to you by\TUf*£)3r frotïci Send Mall the postcard to-day. 
return mall. AddressJL/n Tuesday, Feb. 6.

Bark Hector, 498, Reicker, New Haven 
(Conn), A W Adams.

Schr Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Lynn 
(Mass.), J Willard Smith.

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, Parrsboro, Ç 
M Kerrison.

-Your CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING MONTREAL, P.Q.

Cures Year Ills
No factors No Drags

(or Ozone) sustains life, pro-j«g$s3£iFk4;
hoaJttis due to the devitalization ot-the 

evety organ of the body—invigorates the

SsivsS

CEMENT
Wednesday, Feb. 7.

Stipr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, for Lon
don and" Havre, Wm Thomson & Co,

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Southampton,Feb 7—Ard etmr Montrose, 
from St John.

Coaatwise—Stmr Cacouna, 931, Maratprs, 
Louisburg; schr Annie Blanche, 68, New- 
combe, St Martins.

vents

1! $3.50 Recipe Free 
For Weak MenFor New Manhood Send 

Me the Free Coupon

H. R. McMillan. siî ;

!
a IPSailed. ! success-ii- IÏ

j Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

Sira z Tuesday, Feb. 6.
Stmr Bomu, 2704, Dutton, Nauaau, Ha- 

and Mexican ports via Halifax. 
Stmr Rappahannock, 2400, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax.
Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Boston.
Schr J S Lamprey, 250, Cole, New Bed

ford (Mass.)

Wvnns «opportunity ts droonstrmte on 

treateMnt.
was There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly 

man is admired by all men as well as all women; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist; he knows no fear; he knows no weakness; he knows no 
result of debility. It is this same VTTALÏTY which carries our young soldiers 
to war without thought of death. Vitality, reader, is what you MUST have if 
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor, 
can give you this same life and 
vitality; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I can put the vigor 
of youth into your blood and 
nerves; I can make you feel 
young again and keep you feel 
ing young; I can drive away all 
debility, weakness and despon
dency. You will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with the vim to win, just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don't ask you to use 
drugs, I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT. All 
else will come. My Health 
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature 
cure and VITALITY gupply 
tha£ the world has ever known 
or probably ever will know.
Nothing is taken for granted; 
you feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used.
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into your 
weakened system; it is a won
der-working giant of power; 
made as I now make it. I am 
getting results of which no man 
ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ten thousand men applied to 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now sending great 
whipments of my Health Belt 
to every part of the civilized 
world. There is ar reason ; 1 
am curing! I am giving men 
back their lost strength. It 
makes you feel ambitious, full 
of,Vim; you awaken mornings 
sparkling with bright, clear- 
eyed, clear-brained health; the 
weakness has all disappeared from your back; you are just feeling fine. Special 
attachments to my Health Belt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

vana

I
?

| j I have in my possession a pres<niption 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
memory and lame back, that has cured 

i \ so many worn and nervous men right in 
! i their own homes—without any additional 
| i help or medicine—that I think every man 
i who wishes to regain -his manly power and 

virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
! a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, in 

• : a plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any 
I j man who will write me for it.

! This prescription comes from a physician 
j who has made a special study of men 
; and I am convinced it is 4he surest-acting 

combination for the cure of deficient man- 
: hood and vigor failure ever put together, 
j I think I owe it to my fellow man to 

send them a copy in confidence so that 
j any man anywhere who is weak and dis

couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent medi- 

J tines, secure what I believe is the quick- 
j est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT

TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
, cure himself at home quietly and qui tidy, 
j Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E.
! Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
i Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
; splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en- 
i velope free of charge. A yeat many doc

tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
; writing out a prescription like this—but 

I send it entirely free.

Wednesday, Feb. 7. 
Schr St Anthony, Gates, for Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.

I

V Cw-AMZ* "

Halifax, N 8, Feb 5—Arrd, stmr Ionian, 
Glasgow. ' *

Vancouver, BC, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Da- 
mara, Victoria.

Victoria, BC, Feb 4—Ard, stmr Ptirley, 
New York via St Lnçiq.'etc, *

BRITISH FORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Arrd, stmr CannaniaK 
New York. ./!_* ' . '

Fayal, Feb 4—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
Our classes are much larger than ever St John (N B) 

beiore in'our long history. Marliri Head, Feb 5—Stmr Tunisian, St
We are grateful that our efforts to de John (N B), and Halifax (N S), for ^iv- 

good work are appreciated, and are striving erpool, was reported by wireless telegraph 
to not only maintain but to increase our 155 miles west àt noon, 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

B

ias

8
:Established 1867

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 5

I
[The opinions of correspondents 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad
dress qf the writer should be sent with ] 
«very letter as evidence of good faith — 
Ed. Telegraph.]

are not
Greenock, Feb 3—Steamed stmr Bruce, 

new, St John's (Nfld).
Manchester, Feb 4—Steamed, stmr Man

chester Commerce, Couch, Halifax and St 
John.

Brow Head, Feb 5—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Montrose, Kendall, St John for 
Southampton.

NOTICE is hereby given that applica- Barbados, Jan 25—Ard, schr Adriatic, St
John.

Liverpool, Feb. 7—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John.

Southampton, Feb. 6—Ard stmr Mont
calm, from St John.

Ill
ISS. KERR, Principal

NOTICE
il

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled ‘*An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.

WRIST WATCH FREE iViTHE SHAD FISHERY
;

FOREIGN PORTS.

Eastport, Me, Feb 5—Arrd, schr Hunter, 
New York.

Mobile, Ala, Feb 3—Sid, schr Lord of 
Avon, Havana.

Newport News, Va. Feb 3—Ami, etinr 
Pomaron. Baltimore for Leith.

Boston, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Maletad (Nor) 
Louisburg and cld to return.

Portland, Me, Feb 5—Sid, schr Oakley 
C Curtis, coal port.

Rockland, Me., Feb 5—Sid, schr Fannie 
& Fay, Stoniogton for New York.

New York, Feb 7—^rd stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton.

Boston, Feb 7—Ard schr Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, from Bayonne (N J.j

Vineyard Haven, Feb 7—Sid schr Rhode 
Holmes, for Rockland (Me.)

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, Feb 5—Stmr Esparta, from Port 
Limon, passed a wreck, apparently that 
of a schooner almost entirely submerged, 
Feb 3, I p.m., in lat 37 25, Ion 75 10; a 
danegrous obstruction.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

1912.

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton. 

291-2-9 1 Eft!!

;
A "New’’ Civic Plan

(Ottawa Citizen.)
And now the newspapers are talking 

of a scheme which has been carried out

operations, été., and 
the interior of the
prospectors and sportsmen. Fires along 
railways will be prevented by patrol and 
good locombtive equipment, fires in set
tlement and development districts by re
quiring rangers to live in those districts. Now Sir, if recommendation Nœ- 2 be- 
Tb aecute efficiency, however, the reserves ; comes law it virtually says to the, fisher- 
must be made accessible by trails, and men on the St. John fiver : 
rangers must be able to summon assist- “No shad for three years.”
ance in case <ff large fires by the use of The loss of all nets and other fixtures
the telephone. This means the cutting will follow; hence the heed of having to 
and making of trails and the erecting of. call out the militia to enforce such an un- 
telephone lines. These will aid in stop
ping fires in the interior Of the reserves, 
and this equipment must be supplemented
by lookout towers at suitable places, con- Jenkins, Feb. 3, 1912. 
nected with the outside by the telephone 
system. The cutting regulations when the 
timber is sold must be such that the for
est will not be left a fire trap, but in a To-the Editor of The Telegraph, 
condition that will provide for the natural1 gjr,—I am anxious that this subject be 
seeding of Valuable trees in the cut over) brought before the thousands of Telegraph

readers. The man who says that old age 
pensions are a disgrace to any country is 
a man who never felt real hungry; nor 
was ever face to face with the stern 
realities of life; and has never taken the 
trouble to see or investigate the. absolute 
needs of the unfortunate thousands who 

] have no means of making provision for old 
age. The churches, the Salvation Army, 
and other religious organizations have tried 
to ameliorate the sufferings of the infirm, 
for which, to them praise is due. But or
ganized charity is a "failure. What we 
need today is a legislative scheme that 
Will take away the stigma of the word 
pauper being applied to any man or woman 
who, when they come to ripe old age, 
have no means to support them. If by _a 
system ’ of taxation we can raise money 
enough to give every boy and girl an edu
cation, keep- up a system of police, de
tectives, and a standing army, why can we 
not have legislation of a similar character 
so that when a man or woman reaches say 
seventy years of age, they could draw a 
small pension? I fail to see how such a 
system would destroy the spirit of thrift.

JOHN LENNOX,
• Presbyterian Minister. 

Norton (N B.), Feb. 6, 1912.

3, those started in 
reserve by lightning, n

8here is a splendid chance te 
win a lovely small size Highly 
Polished Qunmatal Watch 
with Gold Bow and Crown, 

stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather1 
Bracelet. This la a very stylish and sate way 
to wear the watch. We give both these splen
did premiums FREE tor selling only $4.6» 
worth of beautifully Lithographed end Em
bossed Picture Poet Cerda at * for lOe. 
These cards are the latest détiens In View», 
Floral,Birthday, Comic»; also Valentine, 
Bt. Patrick and Eaater In season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of card» 
which you can sell la every house and soon be the proud owner of this ^gf^W^andi

GOLD PEN CO .

LADIES! •i Iin Toronto, to the advantage of the city 
and the delight of certain believers in re
form. Needing ta open a new street, the 
vity of Toronto gained control of the 
property immediately affected, and then 
when the street was made, behold, the in
creased value of the land paid for the 
expense of opening the street.

Now, isn’t that just as reasonable an 
idea as anybody ever heard of? Why; 
in the name of common sense and busi
ness judgment, should a city spend its 
money on public improvements, and then 
let a lot of speculators run away with, 
nearly all the financial benefits resulting 
from those improvements?

flood for Toronto. This plan ) that she 
has devised is certain to be 'used in

*

Let Me Send You This Book Free Ii

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plein seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference; read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the 
on Debility; read the chapter

subjects which interest every men, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one's posses» 
sion. Therefore, send today. If in or 
near the city, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

:
l

reasonable regulation.
: Yours, etc.,
I. T: HETHEâlNGTON.

Bracelet. Oar agents are 
premiums. COBALT 
Dept 205 Toronto, Oat

chapter 
on those

1DR. E. F. SANDEN OO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free. if 1OLD AGE PENSIONS ■ Don’t Persecute 

your Bowels
New York and New Jersey—Arthur 

Kills, Quarantine buoy, 2Q, yellow, second 
class spar, to be moved about Peb 12, 1912, 
to a point 58 yards northward of its pres- 
ent position and 147 yards westward of 

f he only people in Switzerland who Middle Ground north buoy, H S, in about 
^"Par toP hats are the chimney-sweeps. 20 feet of water. J^oughshare Point, tang* 
•or some reason, unknown even to them- ent, 24% deg true (NE byN mag) ; Ward 
selves, the silk hat—usually of respectable Point, wçpt, side, tàngfeht, 132% deg true 
antiquity—has became the recognized SE%S mâg ; Great Beds lighthouse, 159% 
headgear of the chimney cleaners in that deg true (S by E mag).
1 WDtrL and it is said they Would feel 
as unProfessional without it as a police* 
man would without his helmet.
,, e largest. car ferry and ice crusher in 
jhe world is doing service oil the Great*
^akes. It- has four car tracks and can 

(arry twenty-five freight 
z size.

» '1every
growing city in Canada. And, as it is 
more extensive!; used, it will be improv-
ed.

NAME
;.1

1|
They are bmftJCut oat cathartics and purgatives.

•—harsh—unnecessary. Try
ER’S LITTLE^nfefc.

Sî&efcA. Wti^ha. ■ rffc™ brow.

Small Pill, Small Dm, Small Price
! Genuine Signature

BIRTHS Address
i

HAMILTON—In New York, on Jan. 30, 
1912, to Mr. and Mrs; Fred Hamilton, a 
daughter.—Formerly of Gagetown (N. B.)

WILBt)N-riOn Feb, 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. In Wilson, at their residence, 126 Ches- 
ley street, a son.

soothe7
CHARTERS. On Cm-V ,

The following charters are reported:
Nor stmr Thorsa, 683 ton#, Halifax to 

Hamburg, apples, at or about 3^Feb.
Bi* stmr Nascopie, 1,021 toils, Cardiff to 

St John’s (Nfld), coal, 9:3 Prompt.
Nor bark Svenor, 1,266 tons, i armouth 

(N S), to River Plate, lumber, $10.50.
Nor bark Romanoff, 1,228 tons, Yar

mouth or Bridgewater to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $10.50, with ( options. .

liai bark Stelle del Mare, 1,026 tons, St 
John (N B), to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres, lunmber, $10.50.

deaths / V
of standardcars

HUMBERT—At 92 Elliott row, this 
city, on Feb. 4, Eliza, widow of Thomas 
0. Humbert, aged 79 years.

LYNCH—Suddenly, in Fairvilte on Feb. 
3, Catherine, widow of Patrick Lynch, in 
the 67th year of her age, leaving one son 
and three daughters to mourn.

MITCHELL—In this city, on Sunday, 
Annie, beloved wife of David Mitchell, in 
the 74th year of her age, leaving a hus
band, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

fforonto Star.) SNODGRASS—Montreal, at her daugh-
An article telling bow acrobats are ter’s residence, Mrs. W. H. Willis, Jan. 6, 

made says that- certain of their bones are ult., Hannah Long, wife of Samuel Snod- 
broken when, they are .ten days old. Some- grass, 72 years of age. 
times a new government becomes quite. Remains will lie in receiving vault till 
acrobatic if subjected .. to- similar treat- spring at Femhill cemetery, St. John, N.B. 
ment when young. Dear mother is at rest, after a long and

patient illness.
KERR—In New York City, on Saturday, 

Feb. 3, in the 72nd year of her age, Sarah 
A ; beloved wife of Alexander Li Kerr, 
formerly of this city, leaving a husband, 
two sons and one daughter.

SCRIBNER—At Hampton, Feb. 4, 1912^ 
Robert D, in th« 81st ytiai of hii age 
leaving one son, Herman, of Hampton, and 
one daughter, Mrs. W. F. Bachtel, of- 
"Camridge (Mass.)

1 j
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USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

h Will Cure Any Cough 
and CoM

}:
!

The Flexible Spine a it
*

l4,

EtBSBËBSËÊSÈSSi
r*"* JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

if

Obtrin m Centime
•d SmUs Cent’s Watch and Hand- __________

SUM Fob, 0r m Loo*h Small S(m WÊ 
LwSee Wmtrb mmd MmfitaM 
Finish'd Chattminm. TWoeUdw" eod^ ” 
MKa witchet etc wooden for the price, gunme 
Re*off memiwus. wi* weAs eockeed in glen, thin medd. 
wMi case «diet fmt bUdt Gw» Metsi or Solid Stiver Nickel 
peiceleindial, and fancy heads, sieei wfad tad tien «et.. Free 
te MM far ■ few Ween work ahw school. Jet vendyour name

Sfr HuJS
«ad», vlbey aw heodseme aovdhes, everybody waets lW

you the urne day, a CUnt’s or JLadis*' Watch with 6ne fob 
w chaNteme, an charges paid. Dor*» -nh* this grand chance.

h i<-
Political Rumor®.

(Amherst News)
The latest rumor from Ottawa is to the 

effect that Senator-Wood of Sackville will 
be appointed governor of New Brunswick 
in succession to Hon. Mr. Tweedie. ; Dr.
Daniel, ex-M.P.P., will be appointed to the 
senqte. N. H. White, ex-M-P.P., for 
Shelburne, who was appointed to the sén
ats during the last days of the Tupper also has it on excellent - authority that ceived this information from a leading
government it, 1836 and Whose appoint- Mr. Stanfield of Colchester is to take the conservative who has just returned from
meat was cut out by Lord Aberdeep, is seat in the senate, made vacant by the Ottawa and in the main the above stace-
also to be called to the senate. The Newt1 death of Senator McKay. We have re- ments may be accepted as correct.

%

?lÉ
IfP*

HOW HE LIKED PITTSBURG.Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. A man who has just edme back ffoM 

Paris was- taken the Other day to view 
Pittsburg for the first lime. He kept wash
ing his face and hands the whole day. The 
friend who was with hfm asked him how

, > 'V *

1 CANADIAN DRUG €0., LTD. ;||

he liked the town. > -v - .•
“Well,” he replied, “it soots me all 

over.”
ST. JOHH, N. B. THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO- Dwt 162 TORONTO, ONT
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